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THE AITEMPT TO STEAL LINCOLN'S BODY 
£djtor'• Not.e: The newt~J>aper necount or the a.UemJ)t to .teal Abn.. 
ham Llnc:oln's body the ntwh\ of Nov~bt't' 7. 1876 ( prt>e"idf.nthtl 
deetion day), a& TCpOr1ed by The Chicago Tribwnr, on Wednc.dny. 
November 8. 1876, mun be one or t.he moil ~aUonaJ newa stories 
in the hiltory of American jwrnn.li&m. 

A Xe·rox COPY of the ne""P"I~er artie)c hu been culled to t.he 
attention or the edlt.or by Webb Carrieon or E~·a.oavllle. Indian•. who 
stated thal "Ule lllol')' ia of I('I'N.l h ietorieal importance ~\lJ!;Il it wsa 
a naUor<~aJ '&eOOJ)' - whoef, vtnt.dty wu at liral eh•Uen~ by other 
Chicago IUt.PCrlJ.." 

01 C:OUne the l!lor)' WM true, and the many rRmffleAUOn& O( the 
plot a.nd We o<eople conntd.«< whh tb~ ev~t. wov~ itaelf into a blz.at'r'e 
and ~mplieated narrative. 

OM of the mo.t. utiJ(lue boo~ in aJJ Lincolniann waa publi5hed in 
$prinscfit:ld. IJ.Iinoi5. In 18&0. bf!&rlnsr the t.h~. H&l.ort/ 01 At~ 1Ht~p-t 
To S~l The Bodrt OJ Abro:ht~JIII Li"col" . •. The nuttw>r wn.e John 
Carroll Pow~. et&Jtodian or the LlnC':Oln Tomb. who from the very 
ftnt. IHIIIPf!cted the JChOUiillh plot and pl.nyC!d l' ltru:linsr role In ~ 
ftpp~hf'nsion or the ("riminale. Pow~r·• devot«< 105 I'Hl5:t!ll or hill 287 
p.asre book to lhe ~aib or the erime-. In his introduet.ion. he wrote 
among otht-r t.hinge t.hat. '"This vohll'l'lf! Is a reM~rd, ln the pbtint!lll 
lanscutLfr:e po!Jldbl~. of tlw: plottinn prior to. a.nd of t.he at.U!mpt to 
stc.aJ, the body of Abrah!UI1 Lln('O)n, In 
oTdu to make men:ha.ndite of it." 

When T/1,• CJ.ko11o Trlb--.~ pubUehtd 
tbelr tint •tory about the ~rime, their 
~pqfters eouJd not. fOHt-eJJ the evM:~tual 
ouu.ome of lhe ca.e. 4ttr. newt .tor~ 
would follow. but tM minute detail• 
woukl be ~t for cuttodian, J. C. PoWCJ", 
to di&a~M a.nd anll.)l'l~ 11"1 his book In 
18&0. LatA!r condenMd ver..-lons of the 
plot were oubUsMd (tee "Ret'lclez.vou• at 
Oak Ridsce'' by Kina V. Rortlek) Md 
additional fact• w~,. aJe.a.ned from newly 
aequlred eY"Idence. One of th~ molt fac
t.uaJ ACQOUnt.tc to embody the b~c evi .. 
d~nee wu the AcCOUnt wrlt:Wn by Lout. 
A. Warr~n for .Li~" ~. Number 
'1'9'2, June 12. U144, entitled "TM Plot 
lb St~l n. Uncoll"l Corp~e.•· 

TAt' CAic!opo Tribvno "~p·• fa ~ 
Prfl"lled for the ~Uie.t.lon of our aub
acrib(lr._ 

R. G. M. 

HORRffiLE 
Dastardly At.tempt to De8poil 

the Lincoln ltfonument .. 

Thieves Trying to Steal the Bones 
of the Martyr President. 

Warning Given, and Steps 
Taken to Arrest Them. 

Elmer Washburn and His As
sistants Wallin& in the Dart<. 

tha clews are next to nothing, jf human ingenuity can 
track them it. will be done. Somehow or other, no one 
exactly knows how, J. C. Power, the custodian or the 
Lincoln monument, became impressed with the idea 
that there were design$ upan the remains, and he com .. 
municated his suspicions to Leopard Swett and Robert 
Lincoln. They could hardly believe that any one, even 
the meanest and lowest scoundrel in the land, could con
ceive sueh a thing. However, to prevent the horse from 
getting out of the stable, they concluded to lock the 
door - to adopt precautions even should there be 
nothing in the feeling. Accordingly, Swett wrote Col. 
Stewart (Stuart), of this e ity, about two weeks ago, 
requesting him to station a guard at the monument. This 
was done, but no one came to d isturb the corpse. Detect
tive TyTreJI, of the United Sta tes Secret se-rvice, whose 
headquarters are in Cb_icago, having business here, was 
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IUaatraUon frcwt~ the John Ca11'1'01J P()'ollttor book. 
IIWlOf'JI 0{ Jb At~pt To SrnJl TM Boc~N 0{ Ab~•" ~" . . . 

The Robbers Interrupted by Acci· 
dent , and Contrive to Es· 

ca~. 

Special Dispatch to The Tribum. 
Springfield, Til., Nov. 7. - An 

attempt was made this evening to 
perpetrate one of the most infam .. 
ous outrages which the mind of 
man can conceive of - that of 
stealing the bones and ashes of 
Abraham Lincoln. Untortunately 
the perpetrators escaped, leaving, 
however, the evidence of their 
crime behind them, and though 

Interior of the Catacomb. Sf the thievet Jeft it. Crypt$ desi~ed for the bodies of lhe 
Lincoln lamUy were assigned as follows: (1) Uncoln, (2 ) ~'lWnm 11nd Edward, 
(3) Thomalf (T ad ), (4 ) 1\tre~ Lincoln, (5) Robert. Lincoln' • body rest ed in crypt 
No. 1 from September, 1871, until Oetober, 1874, when it was ploeed in the marble 
e.nrcopho,:uac. This entire arrangement of the Lincoln bodies (60me nu:m ber& of the 
family "·ere t till livinr) wa.s l_ater changed. A, is the top or fa lse lid o r the marble 
8-llrc()l)ha3U3· 8 , is the mai n Ud of the marble 8llrcophaw:m . C, is OI'JC or th e wooden 
temporary trestle5 supporting the sarcopbagufl:. D, ;., the top o f the red cedar '-'Offin. 
E, i,s th e end of the eedQr eoffin, drawn about ei~ltteen inehet out of th e sareophap.t, 
ready to be carrit.-d a way. F F, are the marble s ides of the sarcophagus. H H H H, ttre 
copper d owel$ in the marble s ides of the (lareophaa-ue:. G, ie: l11e marble end piece 
of tbe sareophagus, bearing the inscription u ... cOln , surrounded with a n oak en 
wreath in marble. It ~ proper t o s tate that this pieee did not occupy tbc place it 
does i n the picture, but was left by the v11ndnls wh ere it could not be seen from 
the door. 
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requested by Swett and Lincoln to see Mr. Power, and 
to look around town, and watch for suspicious eharaeters. 
He arrived here three or four days ago, and at once 
commenced a vigorous shadowing of several of the small 
hotels. but he saw no one whom he recognized. This after
noon Mr. Power carne into town in a hurry and hunted 
up Tyrrell and informed him that two very hard-looking 
cases had been out to the cemetery looking around, and 
he felt assured that they were there for no good purpose. 
One registered as from Racine, and the other from 
Kenosha, Wis. Their names are suppressed, since they 
have had nothing to do with what occurred later. An 
effort will of course be made to find out who they are, 
and should they prove to be innocent injustice would be 
done them by telling now who they are.. Mr. Power, not 
being used to detective work, could give but meager 
descriptions of them. The resu1t of the interview with 
Tyrrell is unknown, but he must have concluded that 
election night was an exce11ent one in which to rob 
the tomb. 

The evening's train brought from Chicago ex .. Chief 
of the Secret Service Elmer Washburn, who, it seems, 
had been reque~ted by Swett and Lincoln to come here 
and aid Tyrrell. About half-past 6 Washburn, Tyrrell 
and three other men went out to Oakwood (Oak Ridge) 
and concealed themselves in Memorial Hall inside the 
monument to await developments. One man was posted 
in the labyrinth in the rear, so called because or the 
walls running in different directions and making num
erous paSsage ways,... these walls supporting the terrace. 
His object was to near the noise made in the vault if 
any were made. After patiently waiting for nearly three 
hours, and when about tired out from standing sti11, the 
utmost silenee being imparative, he heard a grating noise 
which lasted perhaps five minutes. Then, in a little while, 
carne several successive thuds, as if some one was ham
mering. The time having arrived for action, \Vashburn 
and his men slipJ>ed out of the door, with cocked revolvers 
in their hands, aetermined to shoot to kil1 if any resist
ance was made. Just as they were turning the corner 
to the left one of the men accidentally exploded his re
volver. The noise was very loud, so sti11 were tbe sur
roundings, and unfortunately it was too loud, for, though 
there were but about 120 feet to go over, when the officers 
get to the door of the vault the dastardly villains were 
gone. They must have had some one watching to give 
them the signal of danger or else had come outside for a 
breath of fresh air and heard the snapping of the cap 
and ran into the woods which surrounded the monument. 
It is but a short distance, and a man could get within 
shelter and be unobservabht in a quarter of a minute. 
The men at once scattered, and went in the direction the 
thieves had gone, and while dodging behind the trees, 
two of them exchanged shots.. each mistaking the other 
for one of the fugitives. Afte-r shooting at each other, 
they cried "Wash," ~4'\Vasb," indicative of a friend in 
such an emergency, and then they found out their mis
take. The bullets whizud close to both, and it was mir· 
aculous that they escaped injury. 

No traces of the thieves being discovered, the party 
returned to the eataeomb, and there beheld a sight which 
made them $3d. The body, as is known perhaps, is in
dosed in a lead casket. This is surrounded by a eedar 
e.;1se, and the receptacle of these is a marble sarcophagus. 
The latter had a double lid. the upper one not being as 
large as the other. Both had been pried off with a chisel 
or an ax, and somewhat chipped in the operation. The 
under lid was Jaid crosswise on the casket, the head
piece on the ftoor, and the upper lid standing against the 
wall. The casket itself was pulled out about a foot from 
the body of the sarcophagus, and a small piece had been 
taken off on the ftoor, where an ax with the edge full of 
marbJ~ust., an ordinary chisel, and a pair of nippers. 
The other tools had evidently been taken away since the 
lock on the iron-grated door had been sawed-off. 

It should perhaps be stated that the sarcophagus was 
in the catacomb and not in the erypt, being thus placed 
in order that visitors might see it. The damage done is 
comparatively little. 

The officers of course were disappointed at not catching 
the vandals, but they think it is only a question of a 
little time when they will be apprehended. 

Only one motive can be attributed to these despoilers of 
the grave, and that is the hope of a reward for the 
restoration of the remains. lf they had succeeded in 

carrying them off, it certainly could not have been their 
intention to take away the casket, for it must weigh 
!rom 500 to 600 pOunds, and hal! a dozen men could 
not have carried it to the fence for transfer to a wagon 
in the road. It is more than likely that they intended to 
eut open the casket and gather up the bones and dust 
of the martyr· President and put them in a bag. What 
would have been the indignation of the country had this 
been done! The scheme concocted by t,besc men is eer· 
tainly unparalleled in the history of crime. and, now 
that there is evidence of minds so debased, it is certain 
t.hat measures will be taken to guard the monument 
and prevent future attempts. The facts given above did 
not eome until early this ntorning, and are known to only 
a few, otherwise the outrage would have occupied as 
great a share of the attention of the community as the 
election. Words cannot express the feelings of those who 
do know it, and it is earnestly hoped that the double· 
. . . perpetrators of this attempted robbery of the re
mains of America's most loved President will soon be 
brought to justice. 

A Lincoln Campaign Song • 1860 
Th~ May 5. 1908. OJ:/OYd iH~NOotf'O-t of South Pari•. MaiM. p~ 

llabed ll Uncoln ea.m1~"bm 110n.g that wss 8Uf\8' at a nlly at Paria HiJJ. 
Ma.in~. IIOmetime in U160. H"nnibal H amlin and hill brother Elijah 
epake •t th<' raJiy. On the platform with them wa. a wooden t:hair 
taid to be mAde ot n ilit •PIIt by •·oJd Abe hlm~elf," 

The text of the tJOnst w~ re-written in 191)8 tor the newspaper 
In rf!!fl'POft:M' ~ A rf)Qu<Mt from a rMder. The per110n who wrote the 
word• (r(N'n mt'mOI')' (•he well may ha'•e ~n at the rally in 1860) 
wa" M .... E. v. Canwell or South P•rl., The a:ln#lnJf ot the Rally 
Sonsr was Jed at. lhe m.u• m~tin_g at Pari• nm by "Mr. Loclle. tM 
army blilladlst."' He may hne bee:n a u.aehf'd tt.t lhe local militia. 

The text of the aon.g follow• : 
Hark! Hark! A elan&! «Un l.s hMrd 

Ju&t out beyond the tort : 
The II'OOd old ship or ata.te, my hoTS 

It eot'l')lng Into por1.. 
With t.Ucr~ .. n, and a.nehor gon(', 

[ fear lhe I'OKUe!J will etrand her. 
She ea.rrled now a aon-y e~. 

And n~ a new comm&nder. 

Old Ab'J"Am IJ tl\e nut..n 
Willi a &turdy ma te 
From the Ptne T~ StA~. 

Old Ab'rn.m I• tht" m•n. 

Pour )'(!Art -so ~ put to ~~ea, 
With Pf'OIIPeets brlvhUy bc!AmlnJC: 

Her hull wu atronsr. her Mill new· bent.. 
And C""Yery l')(!.nnant ttre&mlng, 

She Jo,·ed the gale, She p$ow~ the wave, 
Nor fMred the deep·, commotion. 

"h•J~tle JC(!ti.LlJ on ehe !~&~Jed 
Proud m~tres~ of the ~n. 

Uueh•nt~-n waa tho man., 
But hb four y<Mr'l trip, 
Leev• a erlppltd 11hlp, 

Buchanan WN t.h~ man. 

Our $hip '' scett.lng out. of trim, 
'Tts Umt' t.o ca1k and ~'l'e her : 

She'• foul aatem of human mre. 
They',·e turned her to a ,la,·er. 

She hu eruillt'd about from toa5t to COMt, 
Rei" ftyii'IJl' bondamen huntin«. 

U ntil she 1lnlin~ from *m to •tern, 
And loat her- .alb in huntin.«. 

Old Ab'ram i..IJ the man 
With a sturdy m•t.t' 
From the Pine Tret- State. 

Old Ab'ram ls the man. 

We•IJ st:lve hf'F whal repaira: ahe nced.e, 
A thorough OVC!rh&ulln«: 

Her ~rvey erew •hall be dlsmlaet:d 
Into IIOI'tlt' h.onf!!lt eallin.«, 

8rave Llneoln aoon 1hall t•ke the helm. 
On tn~th and right. rd1ln11'. 

In eaJm or peaee, In •torm O'T war. 
u.·u ke.p her eol.o:ra ftylr~a-. 

Bn.vt- Un~n b tM- man. 
With e. •lll:rdy mate 
From the Pine Tnoe State 

8n.ve Lincoln I• tbe mAll. 

Brig.-Gen. Ben Hardin Helm 
Mrs. Lincoln's " Rebel" Brother-In-Law 

(Continued from February, 1972 issue) 
Through correspondence with the Todd family, Lincoln 

had bee-n informed that Mrs. Helm owned s.ome six 
hundred bales of cotton located in Jackson, Mississippi, 
and Atlanta, Georgia, over which she wished to estab-
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fish a claim of ownership. To take care of this matter, 
Lincoln added the following postscript to the document 
of amnesty: 

up. S. Mrs. Helm claims to own some cotton at 
Jackson, Mississippi and also some in Georgia; and 
I shall be glad, upon either place being brought within 
our lines, for her to be afforded the proper facilit ies to 
show her ownership, and take her property. 

The amnesty oath which Lincoln 
Helm to subscribe was as follows: 

"District of Columbia 
SS.: 

A. Lincoln" 
prepared for Mrs. 

Washingt<>n County, 
I, Emily T. Helm, do solemnly swear in presence of 

Almighty God that I will henceforth faithfully sup
port, protect, and defend the Constitution of the United 
States, and the union of the States, thereunder; and that 
I witt, in like manner, abide by and faithfully support 
all acts of Congress passed during the existing rebel
lion with reference to slaves, so long and so far as 
not re_pealed, modified, or held void by Ccngress, or 
by dectsions of the Supreme Court; and that I will, in 
like manner, abide by and faithfully support all proe
Jamations of the President, made during the existing 
rebellion, having reference to slavas so long and so 
far as not modified or dedarcd void by the Supreme 
Court. So help me God." 
Trave1ing northward by steamer under a flag of truce, 

Mrs. Helm arrived at Fortress Monroe. At that port a 
Federal officer came on board and told all the passengers 
that only those who would take the oath of allegiance to 
the United States would be allowed to land. ln spite of 
her belief that she might be sent back to Georgta, the 
scene of her greatest sorrow, she steadfastly refused to 
take the oath. She was practically without funds and in 
great distress over the death of her gallant husband, but 
she remained adamant. She wouJd not take the oath of 
allet!:iance, because her friends might feel that she had 
not been true to the enuse for which her husband bad 
given up his life. Her refusal was not that of bravado. 
The Union officers tried to reason with her, but she con
sistently refused to yield. She asked for permission to 
proceed to Washington on parole, pledging her word to 
return in case she was ea11ed upon to take the oath. 
Perplexed over the president's orders in regard to his 
sister·in-Jaw, the officer in charge telegraphed Lincoln 
for further instructions. His reply was: 

"Send her to me." 
Realizing that she could not continue her journey to 

Kentucky, Mrs. Helm proceeded with one of her daugh
ters to Washington, D. C. lot:' a visit with the Li.ncolns. 
Upon her arrival at the Executive Mansion, she was 
cordially received. Emilie and Mary, both Krlef-strickenl 
because Mrs. Lineoln had lost her son, Willie, ehoked 
up with tears and tried to find comfort in each other's 
arms. After the amenities, she explained to her brother· 
in·law her predicament, and she told the president that 
she did not intend to embarrass him, or make herself con· 
spicuous in any way, provided he would allow her to 
proeeed to her home in Kentucky. \Vith such e.x-planations 
which Lincoln considered reasonable, she was accorded 
every kindness, and while a guest in the White House 
she occupied the bedroom which had been elaborately 
decorated for the visit of the Prince of Wales during the 
Buchanan administration. 

Lincoln undoubtedly realized that Emilie's presence in 
the capital would start gossip--monger's tongues wagging 
about the rebel in the Executive Mansion. Orville H. 
Browning recorded in his diary that he called on the 
president on Monday, December 1~ 1863, and that Lin
coln told him 'ihis sister·in-law, lttrs. Helm was in the 
house, but he did not wish it known." Evidently Lincoln 
was worried about the distressing financial condition of 
his sister-in-law, because he told Browning that ushc 
wished an order for the proU!oetion of some cotton she 
had at Jackson, Mississippi. He thought she ought to 
have it, but he was afraid he would be censured if he 
did so." 

I! Lineoln hoped to keep ~!rs. Helm's presence at 
the Executive Mansion a secret, he was doomed to 
disappointment, because this ardent Southerner could 
not keep her tongue when the Confederacy was assailed. 
After all, her husband had given his life !or the South, 
and tbe least she could do would be to defend those 

institutjons which he had cherished. As a wife of a 
Confederate general, Mrs. Helm was to be the butt of 
many vindictive remarks from Northerners who did not 
relish her presence in "'ashington. 

One day Senator Ira Harris and General Daniel E. 
Sickles paid the Lincolns a call and, upon greeting Mrs. 
Helm, the General said that he had told the Senator that 
she was in Washington and that perhaps she could give 
him some news concerning his old colleague, John C. 
BfiCCkinridge. Mrs. Helm replied that she had not seen 
General Breckinridge for quite some time and that she 
could give him no news concerning his friend. To aU of 
Senator Harris's questions, she gave him non-eommitt.al 
answers. Evidently this angered Harris, who remarked 
that the Union soldiers had whipped the rebels at Chat
tanooga and that he had heard that uthe scoundrels ran 
like scared rabbits." This was more than Mrs. Helm could 
tolerate and she remarked that the Confederates had fol
lowed the example that the Federals had Hset them at 
Bull Run and Manassas." 

General Sickles eould not forget this affront and he 
struggled on hjs crutches, because he had only one leg, 
to the presidcnt1s room to tell Lincoln about his sister· 
in.law. Upon hearing- of the details of the conversation, 
Lincoln said, ''The cb.ild has a tongue Hke the rest of 
the Todds.u This remark appeared to have further 
agitated the Genera) and in an excited and domineering 
voieB he told Lincoln, "You should not have that rebel 
in your house." This dictatorial manner on the part of 
Sickles angered Lincoln and he informed the general 
that he was usually in the habit of choosing his own 
guests, and that Mrs. Helm was in his house because 
she had been ordered ther~ 

To prevent any further embarrassing situations, no one 
in the Lincoln household mentioned the war or politics, 
and, after nearly a week's visit, Mrs. Helm planned to 
resume her trip to Kentucky. To spare his sister.in-law 
further pain, Lincoln did not mention the oath of al
legiance, and, before her departure, he earnestly ex· 
pressed to her his sorrow over the death of her hu$band. 
In order that she might not be molested on her journey 
homeward, Lincoln gave her a letter "to protect her 
against the mere fact of being General Helm's widow." 
In providing Emilie with this safeguard to proteet her 
person and property (except as to slave.s), Lincoln said, 
"Little sister I never knew you to do a mean thing in 
your life. I know you will not embarrass me in any way 
on your return to Kentucky." 

Emilie traveled to Kentucky fully aware that she 
should say nothing against the Lincoln administration, 
because of the president's kindness to her. However, Lex
ington and Elizabethtown were not the peaeeful, serene 
communities that she had known before the war. In 
Lexington she found conditions exceedingly trying be
cause of the tyrannical rule e>f General Stephen G. Bur
bridge who was enforcing martial law upon the citizens 
of the Blue Grass Country. In !aet, the blustering 
threats of Burbridge kept Mrs. Helm in a constant state 
of fear and she was afraid to leave the house. Never
theless her presence in Lexington did not go unnoticed by 
the Union authorities, al)d, within less than a year after 
her return home, a malicious rumor of treasonable acts 
against the government was trumped up against her. 
Upon hearing the charges, the president wrote General 
Burbridge the following letter : 

uwashingt.on, Augu.st 8, 1864 
l\fajor.General Burbridge, Le:xinJtt()n, Ky.: 
La•t December Mrs. Emily T. Helm, half •ister of 

Mrs. L., and widow of the rebel General Ben Har<lin 
Helm, stopped here on her way from Georgia to Ken
tucky, and I gave her a paper, as I remember, to pro
tect her against the mere fact of her being General 
Helm's widow. I hear a rumor today that you rece.nt
ly sought to arrest her, but was ptevented by her 
presenting the paper from me. I do not intend to pro
tect her against the consequences of di$loyal words or 
acts, spoken or done by her since her return to Ken. 
tucky, and if the papers given her by me can be eon. 
strued to give her protection for such words or acts, 
it is hereby revoked pro tanto. Deal with her for cur
rent conduct just as you would with any other. 

A. Lincoln" 
In the light of thi$ letter it would appear that 111rs. 

Helm had actually violated a confidence, that once she 
was safely homo in Kentucky she had forgotten Lincoln's 
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request and her promise. not to embarrass him or the 
administration. Yet, there are certain indications which 
will lead one to believe that the rumors about her dis· 
loyal acts and words were not true. 'While she sympa
thized with the war-torn South! she was careful that no 
deed or statement. of hers c:ou d 00 so construed as to 
make Lincoln regret his consideration of her. ln Ken
tucky, Mrs. Helm was accorded every kindness and 
sympathy by her friends, irrespective of c:onftieting opin
ions, and it is not likely that she made many enemies, 
because of her sincere loyalty to the South. Or course, 
her position in Lexington society naturally kept her in 
the eyes ot the publie and som" Federal offieers might 
have been resentful of her Southern learnings, which 
apparently bad official sanction. 

Only once did Emilie Helm have occasion to use Lin
coln's protection paper and that was when she asked 
a Federal officer to keep his troops, who had camped near 
her home, from trespassinjr and to cease taking her 
family's food as it was bCJng cooked in their kitchen. 
The offieer, in all likelihood, taken aback by the presi
dential order, complied with the request in a good·natured 
way. How General Burbridge learned of Mrs. Helm's im. 
munity by presidential sanction is not clear. It is to be 
supposed the Federal officer reported Mrs. Helm's use 
or the prot«:tion paper to General Burbridge, his supe. 
rior in command, and the latter, desiring to clear up 
the matter in ease Mrs. Helm should make herself ob· 
noxious, undoubtedly had the matter referred to Presi· 
dent Lincoln, who appears to have been apprised of 
the eireum$t.ances through the unreJiable channel of a 
rumor. The fact remains, however, that Mrs. Helm was 
not aJTested and never had any trouble with the United 
States authorities, because she 4'could never have been 
so lost to (her) sense of obligation to President Lincoln." 

In spite of Mn. Helm's commendable personal con
duct, the activities of her sister, Miss Katherine (11Kitty") 
Todd, and her mother, Mrs. Robert S. Todd, in behalf of 
the eause of the South may have placed the young 
widow in an extremely unfavorable light. Miss Todd and 
her mother were unusu.a11y active in the fall of 1864 
when they attempted to prevent the infliction of the 
death penalty upon Captain MeGee and Walter Ferguson, 
two Confederate soldiers who bad ridden with the troops 
of General John Hunt Morgan. The Todds tried desper
ately to have the or<ler of Generol Burbridge rescinded 
and they even went so far as to petition Lincoln to 
commute the sentence. but their efforts were. in vain. 
It is believed that the President would have yielded to 
their pleas, but the petition of mercy was intercepted 
and Lincoln did not receive their request for comrnuta· 
tion. ConsequenUy, the two men were taken out of 
pri$0n on November 15th, and were hanged near the 
fair·grounds in Lexington. 

It was the policy of Lincoln to commute most of the 
death sentences of Burbridge, who considered criticism 
of the administration as treason; however, the constant, 
if not r ighteous, agitation of the Todds against the ge.n· 
eral's authority in Lexington must have caused Lincoln 
considerable embarrassment. Lincoln would have been 
especially chagrined in the summer and fall of 1864 
to have had politieal capital made of the safeguard he 
gave Mrs. Helm. His letter to Burbridge nipped in the 
bud any criticism that might have arisen over the pr·o· 
tection M1·s. Helm enjoyed, and yet at the same time 
Lincoln's orders did not place her position in jeopardy. 
She was an aristocratic lady whose position, whether the 
authorities liked it or not, placed her beyond the ordi
nary clutches of military authority. Lincoln would have 
not allowed Burbrid,ge to deal with his sister-in-law, or 
any other member of the Todd famiJy "just as you would 
with any other," in spite of the fact that such words 
wet-e recorded over his signature. 

A further proof tha t Mrs. Helm did not violate the 
confidence of Lincoln is indicated by his interest in at
tempting to help her get possession of her six hundred 
bales of cotton. In J anuaryJ 1865, Lincoln granted passes 
to General J ames W. Singleton and Judge James Hughes 
to go South to buy cotton and tobacco and at this time 
he gave. t.he men a brief history of his sister-in-law and 
told them of her ownership of a considerable number of 
bales of cotton which she had in the South. Lincoln re
quested Singleton and Hughes, if possible, to make some 
arrangement with Mrs. Helm about the sale of this com
modity. 

Durinjr the latter vart of March, 1865, Emilie Helm, 
along w1th a eomparuon, 1\olrs. Bernard Pratt, a relative 
of President Zachary Taylor and General Singleton, ob
tained passes to go to Richmondt Virginia, to see about 
the cotton, but she selected an mopportune time for a 
business trip, because the fall of Richmond was at last 
about to become an accomplished fact. Mrs. Helm was 
advised to leave immediately, which she did on the next 
ftag of truce boat. By orders of General E. 0. C. Ord, 
Captain Robert Lincoln, her nephew, was instructed to 
accompany Mrs. Helm and her friend from Fortress 
Mot\l"()e to a point near Petersburg. She. arrived in Wash
ington on March 25th, and registered at the Metropolitan 
Bote). By this ~ime Lincoln bad secured from General 
Grant an order for the protection of the cotton, the great 
bulk of which was in storage in Atlanta, Georgia. The 
cotton had surv-ived tho seorched·earth policy of the Con
federacy and the invading- Yankee. armies of the North, 
but, before she could sell it or have it insured, an acci
dental fire destroyed it. While in Washington and Balti
more on this business trip, Emilie djd not call on her 
sister and brot.her-in-law, because they were at that time 
visiting with General Grant at City Point, Virg inia. 

As her residence in Kentucky had been intolerable, 
Emilie bought a home in Madison, Indiana, which was 
north of the Ohio River, where she could remain free 
of the turmoil of military rule. There she became the 
organist in Christ Church, where, as an accomplished 
musician, she earned a livelihood. The remainder of her 
long life was spent in devotion to her gallant husband's 
memory, and her cruel fate was softened somewhat by 
her interest in her three children, Katherine, Elodie and 
Ben Hardin. As a widow in her early twenties, she had 
as her main purpose in life the education of her chil· 
dren, and this expense necessitated the acceptance of 
some suitable position. 

After residing in Madison for ten or twelve years, she 
moved to Louisville and for about two years taught a 
class in music. This gave her an opportunity to visit 
on many occasions the ancestral estate of the Kentucky 
Helms, located near the northern city limits of Elizabeth
town. Upon the renewal of her acquaintances in the 
little village where she and her husband had known so 
much happiness, she decided to return to Elizabethtown 
where she was appointed postmistress by P'resident 
Chester A. ArthurLan office which she retained for about 
twelve years. In !4.;1izabethtown she purehased a digni
fied, gray brick home on Poplar Street which had been 
built about the year 1820. 

Moving again to Louisville, after giving up her posi
tion in the Elizabethtown postofficeJ she made her resi
dence in that city for a short period. Ben Hardin had 
a lways promised his mother to buy a Blue Grass farm, 
as soon as he could make the money, and in 1912 he 
purehased the colonial home of Colonel Abraham Bow
man, situated near Lexington on the Bowma,n's Mill 
Road. This farm was fonnerly the property of General 
Levi Todd on which their _pioneer ancestor had erected 
Todds Fort in 1778. There, m an atmosphere of the past, 
surrounded by the trappings of her soldier-husband, and 
deeply imbued with the Lincoln tradition, she die.d Febru
ary 20, 19SO, at the remarkable age of ninety-three years. 

The most. significant event in her life, after the war 
had ended and peace again hovered ovet· the Southland, 
was the occasion of the. reunion of the First Kentucky 
(Orphan) Brigade of Infantry at Eli•abethtown on Sep
tember 19, 1884. It was at this solemn and impressive 
gathering or Confederate veterans that the remains of 
General Ben Hardin Helm was re-intel'red in the burial 
ground of his fathers, in a private eemetery on the an ... 
cestral acres of his pioneer forebean. Here, in the shadow 
of a great granite shaft erected by the State of Ken· 
tueky in honor of Governor John L. Helm, the ConfOOer
ate general's remains were placed among his kindred. 

"Yon marble minstrel's voiceless stone 
In deathless song shall tell, 

When many a vanished age hath flown, 
The story how ye tell; 

Nor wrec:k, nor change, nor winter's blight, 
Nor Time's remorseless doom, 

Shall dim one ray of Glory's light 
That gilds your deathless tomb." 

-Theodore O'Hara, 
The Bivouac of the Dead 
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